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SWIMMING

MEET AND

COVERED

DISH SUPPER

The closing event of the summer to be held at the Temple Terrace Pool, Friday, September 2nd, should offer an interesting
evening, both for juveniles a.nd adults of the Terrace.- This
will be an °All Temple Terrace Swimming ~eet 11 , followed by a
covered dish supper, sponsored by the Swimming Pool Committee.
A full schedule of swimming races will commence promptly at

5:30 P.W.. That these races will prove· exciting is evidenced by

the fact that there are at least half dozen swimmers in the boys
"Prep 11 di vision, between whom there is a toss up as to the winner and competition among them is keen. The losers in one race
are very apt to show a reversal of form and win the next race
against the same opponents, with the youngest often taking the
measure of an older rival. At the conclusion of the races, the
54 ribbons won in the Tampa City Meet will be presented, as well'
as nine gold medals, seven silver medals and seven bronze medals,
which are the prizes to be competed for during the evening. Incidentally, these prizes have been made possible by the generous contribution of local residents.
Promptly at 7:00 P.M. there will be a covered dish buffet supper at which members of the local swimming team will be guests'
of honor. There will be no charge to the public for the supper,
or addmission to the swimming meet, but a contribution of fifty
cents is solicited to help defray the cost of th·i s entertainment.
Any persons desiring to donate a dish of their favorite recipe
should . call some member of the committee; information can be
obtained by calling 3S-2663.
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CIVIC

MEETING

The regular ~onthly meeting ' of the Civic Association was called to
or der b-y President Reynolds, Friday evening, August 19th at S:45.
Due to the heavy rain, a very small number of people were present.
! t VTas pointed out that a quorura was not present and that any busi ness conducted would be out of order and not legal. Pres. Reynolds
t herefore called the meeting to a close.
Aft e r the meeting was closed, Mr. Reynolds appointed Mrs. McCartney, Mrs. Richardson and Mr. uccarley as the nominating committee
for the association's new officers for the coming year, beginning
in October.
The meeting was then turned over to Mr. Bua for a discussion of the
t ax situation. Mr. Bua explained that the commissioners were anxious to know the desires of the people in relation to · the tax situation. He stated that the city would operate on approximately_ the
same budget as used the previous year. In view of the expected increase in tax income from property it had been suggested that the
city could do away with the garbage collection tax of $1.00 per
month per family. Mr. Bua further stated that he did not like to
lower the millage until it was definitely known what the situation
would be and whether there would be any changes in the county millage .
.l! r. Knopke stated that since there was some question as to the validity of the new assessments, he would be in favor of leaving tne
millage as it was. Mr. Smith spoke concerning the cost of living in
Temple Terrace and the amount of taxes, and stated that he was· in
favor of lowering the millage to 15 mills instead of the 20 mills
now in effect. He would also be in favor of keeping the garbage tax,
inasmuch as there are still a fe w homes in the Terrace that will
not pay any real estate tax. ~r. McCartney stated that he felt that
the taxes should all remain as they are for at least a year. Mr.
El ackmur called a ttention to the fact that the ivater Dept. had ope rated at a profit last year and in previous years, and wondered if
i t would not be possible to change the cost of water for ·large use rs. He felt th~t the sliding scale does not give the large consumer a lo w enough rate .
Mr. Reynolds brought up the fact that since most people would 1 ike
to see taxes kept at a minimum, it would be a good idea to· keep expenses at a minimum. He suggested that as the recreation building
and s wimming pool cost the city money each yea~, it might be a good
idea to sell the building and build something more in line with
what the city needs. Inasmuch as the golf course should be one of
the principal income producers, he felt that a building which could
be utilized by the golf course and by the residents would be more
suitable than the present arrangement.
Both Mr. Bua and Mr. Knopke pointed out that the city had for a long
time been operating on a hand to mouth basis and that in the event
of any kind of emergency, the city would need all the money it has
saved up in bonds.
(continued last page)
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COMHISSIONERS

~EETING

The regular meeting of the City Commissioners was called to order
by Mayor Bua at 8:00 on Tuesday evening, August 16th. those present were Mayor Bua and Commissioners Howell and Knapke, City Attorney Duff, Golf Course :.tanager Brook, City Judge Maeder and T.G.
LaGrone visiting.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Commissioner Knapke
in the absence of City Clerk i~rdwell; approved as read~
Mayor Bua advised that a check, in the amount of $74.46, had been
received from Florida Christian College, representing one-fourth
of the Street Assessment Tax.
Mr. LaGrone asked about the new tax assessments and stated that he
felt the assessment should be based on the loan value of the pro- .
perty as the true cash value. Discussion concerning the new assessments showed that the city commissioners had nothing to do with
t he raised assessments as that was done by the County Tax Assessor.
A letter from Schulstad and Huffman Real Estate Company, together
with a plat showing and explaining the proposed new subdivision,
was brought before the commissioners. At the present time, there
is a restriction calling for homes to contain at least 900 square
f eet. The new project requests that this restriction be lowered -. •J
750 square feet. Mr. Howell questioned the right of the commissj c,n-·
ers to make any change in the building code. ~~r. Knapke and Mr. Bua
s tated that they felt that changes should be made in the building
r estrict i'ons which would make it possible for different sized hemes
t o be built in the Terrace. It was suggested that the commissioners ·
n:eet with i~:r. Bregar and Mr. Whitman, and other interested Ci tizeng,
t o discuss changes in the building restrictions and to re-zone the
City.
Bua reported that he had discussed the extent of liability of
t he City of Tampa to furnish water and found that the city will
only furnish 200 feet of 2 inch pipe for each house to extend the
- line from the main line.

~.~ r.

Ur. Brook advised that a mower was needed for work around the tee s ,
greens and in spots between trees where the tractor mower is too
cumbersome to operate. It was pointed out that there are various
places the city could use a small mower to great advantage. Mr.
Brook stated that a Rotary type mower could be purchased for approximately ·~240. 00. This would be a mo wer built by Mr. Elliot Dixon
and llir. Raymond Hill. Action was deferred until more information
could be obtained.
Mr. Brook requested his vacation leave of two weeks to begin August
21st. ·
Mr. Bua pointed out that the pump recently installed in the Recreation Building, which is to be used as an auxiliary pump for the
city and to furnish water for the swimming pool, was not installed
properly and the pump had burnt out a bearing. Mr. Bua asked Mr.
Howell to again check the new installation and to check the valves
that had been installed.
Mr. Howell moved that meeting adjourn; motion seconded and meeting
adjourned at 10:12.
*******************************•***********~******************** * **

N0 T I CE
The Temple Terrace Community ' Church will have a covered dish dinner
on t~e· Church grounds Sunday, immediately following the morning
s·e::cvice. Everyone is urged to attend.
Mr. Alvin ?arks recently returned from' Naples, Florida with Doctor
V. G. Stead of Sulphur Springs.
···········~··············******************************* * * ** ******

SORRY---space and time t·oo 1 imi ted this issue to publish numerous
social activities that were reported.
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(Civic Meeting, continued)
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There is still much work to be done around the city that has been
neglected for a long time. Many of the fire hydrants are in bad
sh~pe and new ones will be needed. Many of the water mains are
over 25 years old and no one knows when one or .more will go b.a d.
Discussion concerning the tax situation was naturally limited, due
to only a few people being present. The discussion was adjourned
and refreshments served by Mrs. Richardson.
In view of the fact that so few people were able to be present at
the last Civic Association meeting, the editors are presenting a
ballot and request that each family fill it out and return not later than Wednesday, August 31st.
This ballot will help decide what is desired by the people in the
matter of taxes. It is important that careful consideration be
given each question .and the effect that it will have on you and
your property.

B AL L0 T
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Are you in favor of keeping the tax millage at 20 mills?
No
Yes
favor?
you
do
If answer is no, what millage

---

Are you in favor of removing the garbage c~llection tax of
'n.oo per month per family?
No
Yes
---tax7
utility
Are you in favor of removing the 10%

---

No
Yes
Are you in favor of keeping the taxes as they are f or.....,..t....h_e_
next year in order that the city can build up a reserve fund
to be used in case of an emergency?
No
Yes

---

Please mark and return this ballot to:

Mr. Gasper Bua

P.

o.

Box 5645

Tampa 5, Florida
or, if more convenient, leave at the City Office.
Due to the necessity of advising the county of what our millage
rate will be for the coming year it is necessary that the ballots
be returned not later than Wednesday, August 31, 1949.
******************************************************************
AQUATIC

NE\7$

Those of you who read the sporting pages of the Tampa newspapers
are aware of the outstanding success of the Temple Terrace Pool
Swimming Team, competing in the City of Tampa Department of Recreation Swim ~.~ eet, held August 23rd at the Dav~s Islands Pool. For
the benefit of the uninformed, the local swimmers, composed mostly
of ten and twelve year olds, ably assisted by a few of the older
boys and girls, ran up the amazing total of 1.56 p.o.ints. That such
a point total is impressive can r 'e adily 'b e seen by the number of
points garnered .by the opposing teams: Davis Islands, llS points;
Sulphur Springs, 59 points; Ouscaden, 37 points; Shell Point, lS
points. The trophies brought back to Temple Terrace by the 11 fish 11
included 19 first place ribbons., 20 second place ribbons and 15
third place ribbons • .
Parents and local residents should be proud of .these small athletes, also of the manner in which 'tney have been coached and encouraged by Mr. and Mrs. Al Parks, ~arion Dees, Jan.ice Smith and
Whitney Pinnell. The next and last. meet will be hel~ at the Terrace Pool at 5:30 P.~. Friday, September 2nd. This will be an all
Temple Terrace Meet and more details concerning the me.e t will be
found on the front page of this publication.
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